
Counsel and Client. .
hies of the difference b»4 
ie professional opinion of * 
oeate and the honest convicl 

learned man were Set forth 
known English barrister who 

fitly. It was a case of mur- 
the client and counsel were 

together. “Smith," said the 
"of course I know you didn’t 

he man, but, as a matter of 
you do it with the butt end 
Iver or with a stick?” “Sir," 
th, “I swear I am innocent.” 
perfectly well, but you must 
For if you did it with 
shall say to the brosecutlon, 
the stick!’ and if you did 

. stick, I shall say, ‘Produce 
ver!”’ The. client paused 
tched his head meditatively, 
the butt end of a revolver, 
hat's right!” said the coun- 
ink I can get you off now-’’—1 
inaut.
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ver. May 25.—The Vancouver 
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Tacoma league leaders id the 
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ERTAIN VISITOR 
FROM THE ORIENT

an Club Will Hear J, 
m McGregor of the 
University of Kioto i

nadian club will have a lunch- 
ie Driard hotel on Friday next 
ick p.m. J. Murray McGregor, 
pfessor in the Imperial uni- 
»f Kioto, Japan, will be the 
the club and will deliver an 

11 Japan. Professor McGregor 
Ldian and a former resident of — 
I He has been in Japan for 
ars engaged in educational 
te is a brother of J. Herrick 
r and W. D. McGregor of this

ecutive committee ofthe Can- 
jb will meet this afternoon at 

in the
r the election of new members 
r business.

Tourist association

TION ON
THE UPPEfl YUKO

ing Rotten on Lake Lebari 
teamers Expect to- Page

in a Few Days

batch from White Horse of 
I date says: “Freight is being 
board the White Pass fleet of 
which wintered here, prepar- 

I making the first trip to Daw- 
Irts from Laberge saying thé 
looming rotten. If necessary 
he old steamers may be use<4 
I a passage through the led 
the fleet. Hundreds of pool 
gathering here from outside! 
b fake the first boats doWd 

many of them going tô Fair-

, ^bhebbe
Scene«$ Z v,c- « set t Km& «sir*

The Victoria Male choir rendered a _________ been greatly interested in Victoria,
splendid programme Under the leader- which is * remarkably pretty city. In

(From Wednesday's Dally) ship of Mr. Morgan under whose cap- (From Thursday’s Daily) -driving, I have seen so many pretty
The àorge park was the mecca. ' to-^ able training it. has become one of the Antonio Ceddio, found guilty of the long re'

wards which thousands of Victorians leading musical aggregations in the ihurder of Louise King, the young girl °^ber niy comtog nera .
wended tttei? way last evening to wit- city. Each number was heartily re- who met her death in the dynamite ln jt™?8 u ,
ness the closing scenes in the 1»08 ceived and several encores, were de- explosion by which the Canada hotel of tte SMond Dltialn^ of tlte toil 
Victoria Day celebration. It was a. fit- ma0ded by * the large audience. The at Niagara, a small Village seven miles periai Guards of Tokio and owina to 
ting climax to the two days’events and programme was Tendered as follows: up the north fotk of the Kettle from m£ea3 during^thô7e^ent wm with 
in point of attractiveness was easily Sailors Chorus .......... Dr. Parry Grand Forks, was destroyed and sev- Russia was unable to go into the field.
the first. By thé multitude of pleasure J*8*6 Quartette, a setting of Dr. Wm. eral people seriously injured on No- jje remained in Tokio? and served his 
seekers the scene presented in the fa- Ehyes Herbert of St. Paul, Minn., to vember 28, 1906, will, pay the extreme country, as a member of the general 
mous Gorge Will ever be remembered, ^nnysons Crossing the Bar. penalty. fit the Greenwood assize yes- staff office at the capital.
The natural beauties of the place were LJ,ttle Clnmch V. E. Becker terday Mr. Justice Clement, before
enhanced by myriads of electric lights Song, -'The Veteran’ sung by H. whom the Italian was tried, sentenced Decorated by Emperor,
which showed up brilliantly against the Griffiths and Mr. Morgan and chorus the prisoner to be hanged at Kaml(iopa eA few days before Marquis Ikeda
vivid greén bf the trees and shrubbery singing the refrain • Long Live the on July 31. left Tokio the Emperor of Japan con-
and the Still waters of the Gorge were King.” The crime for which Ceddio will ferred upon his father, Tokugawa
churned Into a million ripples by the “Hunter’s Farewell’’.. ..Mendelssohn answer with his life was one of the Ikeda, last.of the Shoguns, the First
swarm"of small craft which, gaily dec- “Martyrs of the Arena" ...................... - most brutal in the history of the prov- Order of Merit and Grand Cordon of
orated, sped hither and thither, while ................................... X Laurent de Rille *oee, yd Was the outcome of the for- the Rising Sun. Th|te mark of honor
from the bank were wafted the strains “Crusaders" ............... pr. Dan Protheroi eignerw jealous rage at the refusal of was given to mark; thé fortieth year
of music as the Victoria male choir and “Comrades’ Song of H<roe”. .A. Adams the.girl to ficcept his attentions. Ced- ibJL S£,0„Sunj’ whose
the City band alternately rendered ex» God Save the King. dio, together with a number of other 27Ly„e®r®’
ceptipnally well-executed numbers. Alternating with the Male choir the 1{a*,&n Jailway laborer», were engaged The Shoguns

The waters reflected the thousands city Band, from its gayly lighted stand 011 construction work near the village «îk»d’ t,P®»«5 ?£? mmuS*
Of lights, which hung along the banks rendered a verted programme of grand “--------- -------- -- -----——------------:------------- --- *T„d0 fnl ™!
strung amid thé trees and fixed in opera airs and catchy march music. To *«-♦♦-» s ee »« + ^?cm whitoh have rnrant the
clusters upon the many craft made the Bandmaster Rogers’ musfcans not a V . .................... • . _ 11 earlier opening of Japan to foreign
ITemLd 1 mororoVhieh 1,hnlawLPrr the ouccess df the evenihg was .. j I X trade and weftern methods. It wS

ciÏÏ® Jbl‘=**. those who re- due. The following numbers were play- • ■ ,, the opening of Kobe and Osaka to for-
’ d®*ed: X • eign trade ‘that precipitated the crisis

dare has never been equalled. March de Concert—“On the Alert" ,, I ; ; which resulted in the father of the
* Enorrrious Crowd. ................................. .................................Heed •• .e Mârqtils losing his power,

Hlfrom 6 until 9 o'tilftck the Grand Selection—“Reminiscences last Shogun, whose son arrived
crowd ** Verdi” »... !... T. Godfrey ; [ r [: yesterday, was one of those .most in-

from the city fîvéry available car (Introducing ejccèrpts from the fol- , 8truméntal in securing the opening of
wae* pressed into servlet even to the »°wl|ig operas: “H Trovatore," “La • ■ X tbe country. ’ It was also due to him
work cars, and ail^wero thronged to Travlata,” "Rigoletto,” "II Lombardi," " J ,?S28 r J2?r1s!?tat,lve.,gov:
the limit. When the evening’s musl- Boccdanegra," "Nabuco," “Un- X, lgg7 the Shog£n mid * ht Resent* ern-

%.ogramme commenced the B. C. wsJtz-’-The Mefrv Widow" 1' ! " Peror who had then jtist succeeded to
É’leSH,c company’s park contained a wa,t* The Merr> WidovV ’ 1 " „ ]', \ ' the throne, that, the closing of the
multitude Which in point Of numbers - • • • •’ai:• " " ’L’ ',?Fan.8m?'el«ar <■ [X country to the foreigner was impracti-
was never equalled hitherto. The space Qfa2dJki7a Solo)—■ 2 cable, and its opening to foreign inter
in front of the band pavilion and the Dearn of Nelson ......Braham ,, j.. course unavoidable. To carry on the
platform on which the male choir was _ Mustelan, J. D. Clarke. .. ,, government successfully it was neoes-
seated was se closely crowded that it Overture— ‘Hungarian Lustspiel , • • sary, in his opinion, to call in the
was with difficulty that one could get . >*«.■  ;• •••, -• .Keler-Bela ■■ strong feudal princes for consultation
through while along the many pretty A Ton6 Poem— Reverie ................. I IX to matters of state. As a result of
paths slowly moved a stream of good „ •••••■•• ......A..Roberts ,, "this advice the feudal princes of. Saga,
natured humanity apparently never ®ranl^ Sélection (No. 1)—“Mari- .. ,, Kochi, Fukul and Kagoshima were ad-
endiag. It wàs an appreciative throng, _ tana” r.r.i.............   ...... Wallace ■■ " mitted to the Council which was, in
too, and the choir and band numbers Descriptive—“Forge in the For- | [f effect, Japan's ' first parliament,
were heartily applauded and vaclfer- -, e?t" r • ••• • -Mlchaelis
ously encored. Vocal March—“Lights Out ,. .McCoy

It wae to the aquatic scene, however, SaVe tbe King,
that the palm of beauty muet be 
awareti. From the Gorge bridgé to 
past the bathing pool a stream of 
gaily -decorated boats, 
launches swept up and 
water. Hardly a craft

vTHOUSANDS WITNESS 
GORGE CELEBRATION -J

Sale Today
All $35 to $50 Cloth Costumes reduced

All $d^ to $32.50 Cloth Costumes re
duced to.... -,................«A... . .$18

AU $15 to $22.50 Cloth Costumes re
duced to  ............. ,'v . .912.75

AH $14 75 Cloth Costumes reduced
.99.75

Special Values in Blouses
.WHITE LAWN, prettily tucked and 

embroidered, three-quarter sleeves

The Heme of 
the Dress 
Beautiful

Everything 
Ready-to-Wear 

for Ladies
V
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V!90<way
* 'FINE WHITE LAWN, embroid

ered fronts, V shaped yokes, three- 
quarter and long sleeves, edged 
With Val. lace, a great bargain at
.............................................. ...................................#1.25

FINE WHITE LAWN, embroider
ed fronts daintily trimmed with 
lace.. .............................. .. . _

»
4

91.50 v

Elaborate and Beautiful Model Blouses 
from $2.25 Up ________ ||

I 5s Angus Campbell & Co
I TJltWB .
a ________ ______ . ■

■>
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The Civil War
The marquis’, father lived in his feu- 

-fial castle at Osaka, and in October 
1867, when the Prince of Kochi sent

„, MINING AT NELSON ’ ! TI 1$ Sis SSRJUSE&S.'Scanoes, ahd ITlllllllU «II llLLUUll I______________ ___________________l., the mikados, after a lapse of 270 years

X BAS GOOD PROSPECTS H "^SSTJsiS^ ECB".traE
lantern or two, others a perfect Maze .... X- . ' ' June 28. ” resign the administrative power in hie
of light and transformed ihto-fc hôwer • ............................. ..................... f ’ favor. When this Was noised among
of beàuty with flowers aaa evërgreêhs. A U |y0||., 5|nnûür M;n;nfT the samurai of the Shogun groht was
lh< judges had a most dltticult task in 'tSI'Yl V°A.r VIJl‘ln§- of Niaaam. Miss Kine’e father two- the dissatisfaction, but the last Shogun atelydecent roads, over which to haul

the Kootenays 3Li'S"a.l"&r"1g5Sâ$ SSSSUHhAsS&IMSS.- !3 ®’£SBÏüS;EKV5SC

the mu»iç»l portion, Of thePevënîng’s >• s piohe»1»* .miming.to eXpleBon of dyiiamite. Miss intense that the retainers of thevfather Sewish^Lte^1 ràa’ts’stw"•nd'lS
tvsTtisS SI %2zzrJ &»rs; SfsE s'f-xr^s: s; sb

salygiH
ot COlor, tlto-«tsp1ay to 'the *îf helng-t«-"th»t e«!tion.--Mr. White-livee tn- YteSptte -the cofttlmied eeatssh-ef -the his castle i«L,£Maka -when the Outburst 
vw6^, .deeayea.'-w quiet waters 8P6i«a«eràKdr titougtix -ah Arteglean, proviuclat police,zander tWL«etectioti. occurred . ^reMmusly oppoaed.

Gorge and, lighting, up the seem? to prefer to do his mining on of Chief Constable Davitt of Nelson, no I aV apjieUVTo arms, rtikura, ohe of wuld T*made Stht”smum plSs
myriad of expectant faces of those the pritish side. He has, and has had trace of the fugitive could be found, bis retainers. Who'CAMS 'to him and Line Hill, the distance would beashort-
W»o lined either shore. The electric for 1 number of years, extensive in- He succeeded in getting safely across appealed to him to order the clans to ened, and a team could haul a full load,
company had spared no effort to make tereets in the Kodtenàys, and his the boundary line into the\ United arms, said: “The urgency Is so great at present almost an impossibility. The
la®£ "i^ rPvkbration the best on Alaska» ventures are also situated on States, being assisted by hisi ietioW h<**|}2|sa-4oea JW.t. give .jSSfcLSSfilJr. S!iy lB lonK*r».tJ&Œi Slde 0t the Alasltaft ^hTwheFM!^tsyddovne°r^ stss

'forts tS i DtscuTsing the minlhg situation at H?££&g£5£ SLM.'îi*
^ thh Eihprros yesterday Mr, flU K

of the national anthem floated: over 8aif: y.®3?1,® 2^ al®° urged Mm to d* So, evenVefferlng the narrowest mart.
the water the crowd’seemed loth to ,”,1°1°g,P,r?s;P!C-t8iif10r rXiff 1?.„ ^ l8_^®r.?^Lt the aid of French tréops. It was prac- enue westward^-h^T vehitiiS can Jo
leave. Hundreds- sw&ftned Upon the l«o*xBrigtltef thiS,-year than tor maiqr Jtokw^dlUy. Tlwre ^#was aflieged In tieally-under comptflsion of his follow- nowhere exeepS* er.betwwna^UnM •!
Gorge bridge and the neârhy-Mhks y«*ra -^est. To- begin with, ijfcMt V ®Éi%® d 1 ®rs that th® last SHOgun detitfred war Presumably from-the-article rijtorred to?
and lustily cheered ae the boats, tnak- Davys jias secured another lease bn went, to Sait Lake City and had the on the emperor. above, the main roads in other direc-
ing for the city struggled, ôfteâ in the SOver King Mine on Toad mtton- murderer extradit»!. Ceddio was taken As ah odd coincidence Capt. KaxVhra, better. What must
vatn, to breast the thehing tide as it tain and expects to work quite » latge qaek-to Greenwood, where he was tried who is th commamF'-of the steamer eettllag in the
"swept Up through the Gorge, forming ferae Of men there this summer. It art the present assize, which commenced Shinano Maru which brought , the SSur — ^ a city, which
an Obstacle which bote back Many is likely, ton, that work will be Started ®n Tuesday. #on. J. Boiser, at- young- marquis to Victoria, Was one unto to bX Yh™ mX “ÜS.iîî' 
a staunch oarsman and oanoist while Ôn the Dandy, a property in “Which I torney-general appeared for the crown of the: retainers of tli> Prince of Aldzu, all the mcmey Made ty the «St eM?
some Of. the craft Were hopeihsaly am interested whloh adjoins the Silver S”d conducted the prdseoutiaa/ The one. Of the ptinoea Who fought under cally grown fruit andXother farmoro*
(baffled and it - Waa only with thé as- King group. Negotiations are also trial has lasted but two days, hut à the-banner otr-thih noblen&m’s father, duce, Is-spent in Victoria, and in many

Verful launch that under way Which may result in the mass of evidence Was brought in by the Capt. Kawara lost most of his relu- cases a good deal besides; ahd the pro-
resumption of mining activity on prosecution which established Geddio’s lives when the castle of Aidzu fell, portion of fruit shipped away trom
Morning Mountain, just outside the guilt beyond, a doubt, and it took the mo®1. them dyinç by harikarl after Victoria^ is^ increasing steadily, which
city of Nelson jury but a comparatively short time to, the imperial troop's scaled the castle an increneing amount ef

r 0$ ÀMeison. . nn » vMvltet. nV oH.utv • 1 walls, i ■ , x ■ 4- money is 'coming fro®) elsewhere to he“The mines in the Vicinity are also d d 0 erdict o güilty. Shoaun’e Surrender îî®6,1 ln tfte,city. Now, our fruit has
looking well. The Reliance Mining the longest journey of any, and it tt ieBurg ^pitiistsn> amngtofsid- | AgT SHflfiUN’S SDN gSîW'feSS: «TomS* Sr°*.Xî

^%gorMt1sStciatoson^9<Te1edk, LAù 1 OnUUUW à 5ÜW V . thejeaderswere müch SSSj
with, I &m told, moat encouraging re- lilOlViÉlf1 t/lf'TMlIll â &ivn tnirîn«r 1 am wrong in maintaining that localSuits, A good gold producing district VlHITINlf VlfllflRM fruit growlr, and f^rs Tave as
is also being opehed up on Sheep I lui I IllU 1 lumni/i ^^he feudal princes of good a claim on the city tor passai*
nrnntr rand {nfn fho Saimnfi A-Kizu <11*1 KuwEna and. & «w, ret&in- roads as people who White DRVijie- H+V=rn«n tnwTi on th » ------------- : er8 h® Went .to Tokto to endeavor to taxes, make their money to thectfy to-

A.^evnï>Rh«niinWl ralTmednpar 13 ■ 112 Ml'- j W11 wax. When the bat- stead of which, we make ours outoide
Marquis Ikeda Making Grand Lle 61 Gy®°o: was .fo^gm pnnee to- »na come m to spend ot. i tmnk«

Nelflon, and a deal Of considerable di- t ^ f iU'ii/.jj: ■ kugawa. returned Tda temple in Tekio l!l uotunreas<toable to ksk tor at. least
mensions was put .through there not I OUT OT the W0nds-----S0m6 witiVsome of his councillors, and there ®he. road leading from, say, the
lotig ago. Mr waldy sol* the Queen Y TflmHv Hicturv with Saigo he arranged the surrender limit» in
property for 1176,000, the cash pay-, <- : >,r T aiilliy rTiolvijr \ 0f the Shogumbte. . >rV the dtohctlon-^f each outlying district.
ment being 860,000. Leasers are also _________ ' Had it not'been for the restraining ^ to?k°betted
working the Granite and Poorman not influence of the last Shogun, looking clllors about the emmt^ ro^ti1
tar from Nelson. ' (From Thursday’s Dally) upon the happenings of forty years _ ,,

“The zinc properties near Pilot bay Marouis Nakahiro Ikeda, son of the a^° 111 the ^ht °t history, it is gener- - LEWIS W. TOMS,
are attracting a good deal of attention iaSt the shoeuns Prtoce Keike Tok- considered that there would have Gordon Head, B.C.. Mgy 26. 1968.
nowadays 8. 8. Fowler is working Uga, whoae rule in’Japan ended when fe:tn th5reantJUn°,U^ bloodshed. The
the Blue Bell, one Of the earliest loca- the Imperial troops were successful in ?f *ls retainers fought
tlone in the country, which has been the War of the Restoration forty years °?“d L®?"8*?.1? a®^eÇt hl! 8U"ender
allowed to lie idle for years on account ago, arrived by the steamer Shinano ™^ï8 nLnlmated
of the percentage of zlhc In the Ores. Maru of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha V*®. tcTte °f «6,000 men, under
Mr. Fowler and associates, however, yesterday, accompanied by Tosaku The Prince of
are erecting a large concentrating Iliara, a director of the Japan Times, P®®t;. Kawara of
plant which should be about finished the only newspaper published in the th® îîîîî?L.w?ichl ,brought
by now, with which they expect to English language in Tokio and Dr. ^ Ker®13 c°7>'
separate the zinc contents without dif- Seizo Kitamura, physician to the fam- m ld,.îiS/iCa8tle Baltimore, Md., May 26.—Rev. Dr,
fieulty. If the concentrating plant Ily of the marquis. The young mar- Ltlbn ttl ’Jï“h f®8^1- Wilson. S. Lewis,, president of the
comes up to expectations, the Blue quis, whose sister is the wife of the risinxs of toeMorningside college, Sioux City, Iowa.
Bell Should prove a very paying prop- son of Prtoce Fuahiitii of the royal Uyeno in Tokio ann dH«knïnto nî and Rev- Dr- Edwin H. Hughes, presl-
osltion. house of Japan, is 31 yews ot age, and the^rth and hLlPrinceT^gawadl deBt °f Depew university, Greencastie,

“The question of treating zine ores is on his first tour abroad. He toon a termined to battle the MikadotoJoroes Iltd’ were elected bishops on the Ails one which has been occupying the reund-the-fortdtour, going frort^Seat- wonld ha“ j“® and craelwa? teenth ballot at theWethodist Bp toco-
attention ol mining men interested in tie to San Francisco, thence to Chi-'. before they asserted the imoerial P»1 general conferehce today. This left
the Nelson, Stocan and Ainsworth dis- cago and atter a. stay in New York, cause, if they had been able to do so but tw0 to ^ chosen out of the eight
triots very much, as many of the prop- wM take passage on the Cunard liner Had the last Shogun taken a differ- which the conference decided should
orties contain a large percentage of MaurenÜ» Wf.Etverpgpi and London, ent view of the future than he did be named at this session. - _
zinc which used to be penalized by the Sb®“®6 NLSÏÏ when be foresaw that the dual gov- Rev. Dr. Robert McIntyre of Los An- tb»

Sad case of Silas Oased by smelters, thus making many otherwise R£88£ it ls his^roese to tourne^ mu8t ^ abolished in order geles. Cal, was elected bishop on the yMr^^ht^At^we^GeSral”
case or suasouaa ey = ux. valuable pr0perties worthless frojn a S1®^® ” iLf'LK? Korea ^Æ S18? dapB,n 'coul<1 d®al unhampered. sixteenth ballot The seventeenth hal-

Sufferers from Piles will be interest- commercial standpoint. A great deal g* ^ly. of Manchuria and Korea home with foreign powers the history of lot resulted In no election. hto d«Tv tÎ1 !!
SLj&èWriiS,°dny A°ven^- and60 MTb® marquis, and his party secured changed .^PrtnOe^okugawa prltere^ t Re^ ^ B.Brystoiof Washing- tto^LdnTtowtihhoto hle^M

St. c^horlnw/ Ont He says: “For and several solutions of the problem ^lss Johnston’s red car on landing to sacrifice his own ambitions in%the *}**£?* blshop on the to prosecutiens under the act unless
yeârs I was a great sufferer trom pro- have been announced One of these is the ^eamer 8î^day A?w 'll?1" c#use,of the nation and retired to prl- COIIi l̂%^ t^e ^iere is good and sufficient reason,
trading bleeding piles. They got so ot sleti^ interest to Nelson ueonle as ed ^ Parliament butidtngs. the Bm- vgte life, living in retirement in Mlto quota of members of the episcopacy to strictly speaking, the act is new in
bad that ie was impossible for me to ?L ^ventnra ^Jalm /to haveP2chiev2d F®88 hotel, and other pointe of inter- and Shikuoka for thirty years and for- be elected at the general conference, force in every province of the Domin-
»alk or sit dow* without a great deal tfae lnventors taalm^ to Imve acWexrod est He ^ driven to Beacon Hill the last ten years at Tokio. The special commission appointed by ton, and there should therefore be pro-
dr«^rai 8r' togflntonttoNetoXnfmtLtreattoent ?5rk* expressing great. admiration of His so/i, Marquis Ikeda, who is a the Methodist Protestant general con- secutlonq in British Columbia for its
dortoro Wr^^w^rMTl^ve t^hL ^ro t^acente beauties of Victoria en laember of .the House of Peers, expects ference at Pittsburg last week as a re- violations."era ted * ujwn bâoreTS.uid^Icured1” l^ô cL, Itslra“^reis9 unknown htoWn«I^Utote^^ter£^ delegation to, respond to the But in the questions Which were per-

tenu'&stsïJrftsissntKs m rjbj&rg*. .. - &-^isvs•stsSss

°d mï me*)us revival in the Mining business ff tbe roaa just this W of the cit? SUNDAY: LA W . ^ enforcement, and as durihg the
^a^,tfhe%^8^a?4ra. Rev w M Ekpwees Hi, S&tîES

en roufe jo£ m psg? evvM ^vjs^.sssss^S z
^mEMt 'euoeeed. because it ««» W wonderful power goes to the seat th^ grraV^k” MposW Tn^^e l^a^&able^and ^^ubtedirt^a - ' ^ ------ — v . toft$if free”to'ïhe provin^Tto
ritlft to the ^M M th!“i^!ble hSl Of your trouble, vitalizes, strengthens Shogun Iyeyasu. Terumspa Idegaren- S^G^,donre^d' wbnJIStriCti ,/ “X® Vancouver, May 26.—Nearly four Idopt it^- notées toey^h^1

sar5ra~i*s; ssuffgkb.szrisz teirsiSis.'sIssçynsr^s s«t£ws

well

>;

Butter That is Pure and
Sweet}.A-

SS2S SXStiï&JZisè* K
... —~e

Marmalade Oranges
She last of the season. You know how much more datifcious the î 

luscious preserve Is when made from the genuine Marmalade-Oranges. / 
Now Is your time for I will clear _tjpwn at 36c per dozen.

: ill

,V

W. O. WALLACE, ggSgf
as

Y
The Store that serves you -best

>1 .. : : Xy —
'

slstance of some pbw 
they succeeded In getting. through. It 
was well after midnight before the 
last of the crowd was Conveyed to the

Fine Decorations.
To the Judges of the water carnival, 

Mesdames Lewis Hall, Jenkine and W. 
E. Staneland, fell the task of Select
ing the craft to which should fall the 
honors. In a launch, itself decorated 
in a manner worthy of the occasion, 
they viewed the gay parade of the 
Craft and it required long deliberation 
before the three prise winners were 
determined. To the unique display 
made by ter. Carter, a swan of tower
ing dimensions and graceful Outline, 
fell the first prise of 82b. Mr. Carter 
had transformed his motor launch 
Into a stately bird whose bright eyes 
formed a beacon amid the host of 

ts. The second honors went to 
Laurie’s craft, a canoe whose dec- 

orâtipns of green lanterns, strung 
along ropes of vivid green moss and 
evergreens presented a pretty spec
tacle. “Two strings to her bow” was 
the quaint designation of Mr. Laurie's 
decorative efforts and it required much 
gopsideratlon before the judges award- 
*d the place to these two entries. Mr. 
Laurie captured the prize of 816, while 
thé tfàrd. prise of %U> went to the Vera, 
owned by MTs. Qardlner. This craft 
was also a difficult proposition for the 
judges, with its prettily arranged lan
terns, strung from ropes of flowers 
and the hull almost lost In its floral 
covering amid which peeped many 
lights. Mr. Butcher’s "Aloak" was 
given the fourth pflse of 86. In addl-

COOLING DRINKS
For the Good Old Summer Time

Everything here that is excellent and seasonable. Rigid scrutiny re
veals nothing but goodness at right price»
Genuine Persian Sherbet, 1 lb bottle..................... .. .. . . 25c
Genuine Persian Sherbet, rose flavored per bottle ".1 ".XXI* lisfib
Lime Juice, per bottle..................................... ,
Monserrat Lhne Juice, per pint bottle .. ... £ .’."qoe

bOUIe “ " •' •' .................*• ••15®
Roees Lemon Juice.per bottle .. ... .. .....  ............... .. ...igc :

Lemonade, per bmtte.............. .. ... .. .. ., t„ ..  ................. 26c
eyrtm. Assorted Flavors per iqttle  ....................................................26c and 50c
RwpbteTy Vinegar, per bqttlei.  .................................... ..25c and 60c
Eiffel Tower Lemon Powder, per tin .............................................. or,.
Hire’s Root Beer, per bottle*.. ... ................................. . .......... ^
Globe .Root Beer, per bottle ................... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ..*

'

"t '

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY -
METHODIST BISHOPS

Conference at Baltimore Gkaei 
maining Four of Eight T 

Were to Be Elected
i Up-to-date Grocers«es Re-

1317 Government St.Tels, 52, 1052, and 1590hat X

*■ -xi

!5Sra,<522r ot 016
has be^m  ̂5SS5 tt Teal £

which to not one of these.
Hie sale in Canada of over 166.000 
American Sunday newspapers.

The

of!

Operation Prevented
-

Famous Stock Farm Sold.

Æl»Kt,3ï
from Lumsden and twenty-five mites 
from Regina, has changed hands. 
James Rent, who some time ago 
bought the farm of James Mutch, 1# 
the purchaser of the Craigte Mains 
place, having bought tti from a, and 
G. Mutch-. The two farms-lie side by 
side.

Craigie Malhs ts one of' the best- 
known stock and grain farms of the 
country, some at the best Clydesdale 
aires having ctfine from there. Of re
cant years shorthorn cattle have been 
added to the stock of the place, and 
every Mg show between Toronto and 

voaàt has contained entries from 
farm. The price paid was a high 

one. Possession is not given until 
next spring,

£•
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The steamer Titan, Capt. Day, of tha.
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Tuesday, May 26, 1906
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